SITUATION VACANT

1. Lab Technician - 2  
   - Graduate - 2 Engg. in Medical Laboratory Technology  
   - Diploma - 1  

2. Clinic Supervisor - 3  
   - Graduate - 4  
   - Diploma - 1  

3. Clinic Receptionist - 2  
   - 2 yrs Exp. Good in English conversation 

NOTE: Emphatically mentioned the name of the vacancy applying for in the subject at the time of sending.

Interested candidates may post their CV’s at: alzaanagroup03@gmail.com

Salary: Bachelor’s degree in Business, Prefer in Marketing and Sales

Min 4-5 Experience in Sales, Prefer in Furniture showroom

A Reputed Laboratory/Clinic in Doha urgently requires the following professionals. Email: hr-con@lulurayyan.com

1. Lab Technician - 2  
   - Graduate - 2 Engg. in Medical Laboratory Technology
   - Diploma - 1

Walk in Interview

FOR RENT

Semi furnished family house at Umm Salal Mohd: 2 BHK, 1 majlis + 2 bathrooms + kitchen. 3 bedrooms flats + hall + majlis + 2 bathrooms + kitchen. 4 bedrooms flats + hall + majlis + washing rooms with Split A/c’s + Annex (Store + bathroom + kitchen + External taps). 5 bedrooms flats + Swimming Pool. Land Size: 517m. Rent: 7500 Qrs. (Opposite of Applebee’s Restaurant in C-ring road - AlSadd)

NOTICE

We will not be responsible for any claim, change of size or cancellation of an ad

Business Services

We provide professional services for:

- New Business startup
- Articling local sponsor
- Trade license
- Labour license
- All Government documentation
- Office space available

For enquiry: Mob: 31637777

Urgently Required

- Accountant
- Inventory Manager

Company: A Reputed Fire & Safety Company

Looking for an Asian National (Indian/Sri Lankan) Accountant having Professional Qualification with GCC Experience. Having knowledge of Practice Accounting Software is an advantage.

Please send your CV to office@bfhfgulf.com

Sales Executive Required

Hyper Market Division

- Marketing Executives (MEC#02)
- General Manager (GMC#01)

Prefer in Marketing and Sales

Contact: 33556996 / 44436436.

Car For Sale

Suzuki Dzire 2013 & 2014. Suzuki Sx4

Contact: 70772537 / 56518367.

Labour camp for rent

70 Rooms available

Each room QR 2000 (including Electricity & Water)

Contact: 33945253 / 77742792 / 55158367.

JULY

Walk in Interview

Location: Saliya Bangla Bazar, behind Capital

Walk in Interview

Location: Saliya Bangla Bazar, behind Capital

For enquiry:

All Government documentation

➤ Trade license

➤ Registration with DOH

➤ Office space available

For Sale

Fully furnished restaurant in a very good location in Al Ghurair. Fully equipped kitchen and store, shop and equipment’s available for another branch as well.

Ready to operate within days, in the proximity of the traffic circle.

Contact: 5522313

Classified advertisement

Issued in public interest by Gulf Times
CIVIL SUPERVISOR
Male, 18 years experience in Civil Engineering. Good knowledge of both local and international markets; fluent speaking and writing in oral and written English.
Available with transferable visa.
Email: manish084@gmail.com  Mob: 56124922.

PROCUREMENT OFFICER - Director / Manager with 15 years experience of procurement in construction materials from Gulf countries, GCC, and other sources. Excellent knowledge of Materials, Logistics, HSR & Admin, Office Administration. Exp. in Construction, Healthcare, Trading & Logistics sectors.
 Qatar Licensing.
Contact Mob: 9237 6572. Email: westcoast13@ymail.com

B.TECH GRADUATE - with experience in electrical and instrumentation engineering, holding an engineering degree in power engineering. Fluent in spoken and written English. Ready to join immediately.
Contact in administrative division. On Visit Visa. Email: charlychakki23@yahoo.com  Mob: 6464 8110.

MECH ENGINEER QA/QC - 35 years old Indian B Tech Mechanical Engineering holding 5 years experience in project supervising. Worked in Projects Saudi Arabia and 14 years in Qatar & in 5+ years in construction and building projects. Exclusively looking for transferable Visa with NOC.
NOC: 507473, viksisham@gmail.com

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT
Well experienced Indian male - 36 years old with expertise in Accountant, finance and MRP Industry sector, having Qatar driving license is available with transferable visa.
NOC: 5094501, Contact: vikramjatin@gmail.com

MECH ENGINEER - Indian male, having 6 years of experience in project supervision. Worked in Project management, Fire Fighting, EPC, Fire Fighting, Civil Infrastructure projects. Fluent knowledge in Arabic & English. With NOC available. Join immediately.
Email: contactajmalpk@gmail.com

R&D & PLANNING ENGINEER
Available in Qatar, both local and international markets; has 10 years of experience in R&D, Planning & Quality Assurance. Fluent in spoken and written English.
Email: ramesh2010gmail@gmail.com

SENIOR MECHANICAL ENGINEER - Indian male, having 10 years of experience in HVAC, Plumbing, Fire Fighting, Fire Suppression. Fluent knowledge in Arabic & English.
Email: riggin2010@gmail.com

LIAISON OFFICER - with 12 years experience in Oil & Gas industry, holding Qatari visa with NOC. Fluent knowledge in Arabic & English.
Email: riggin2010@gmail.com

Egyptian Male - 29 years, B.E Mechanical Engineer, having 4 years experience in construction & installation of HVAC, Plumbing, Fire Fighting, Fire Suppression.
Email: mohamed_altaf123@gmail.com

MECH SAFETY OFFICER - Indian male, having 6 years experience in Mechanical Engineering, holding Qatar Driving License. Extensive experience with MS Office & excel. Fluent Arabic & English.
Email: rajiv3603@gmail.com

IT OFFICER - Knowledge of computer literate, proficient in MS office and has excellent communication skills. Transferable visa with NOC. Contact: 66545769, email: twinas1982@gmail.com

Civil Engineer: For 6 years of experience in civil infrastructure projects in India.
Email: vigneshindia62@gmail.com

PHOTOGRAPHER - Male, BA in Cinema & Television, professional experience in Photography, Video, Digital Advertisement, Film production and Flying camera.
Email: anzawala@aol.com
Contact: +974 33738282.

HR & ADMIN MANAGER - Indian Male, 18 years experience in Recruitment, Human Resource, Payroll, HBD, BHR, and in the administrative field. Proficient in using Tally, Quick Books, Bookkeeping and Microsoft Office.
Email: minerva652130@myport.ac.uk

CIVIL SUPERVISOR - 28 years experience, Civil Works. Fit Out Works, Dry Walls, False Ceiling. Transferable visa with NOC. Available. Email: gnskkjohn1996@gmail.com

Civil Engineer: for 6 years of experience in construction and building projects.
Email: mohamed_altaf123@gmail.com

Procurement Specialist
With over 20 yrs Procurement experience 5 Years in Qatar experience in Oil & Building materials. Excellent knowledge of both local and international markets; fluent speaking and writing in oral and written English.
Available with transferable visa.
Email: manish084@gmail.com  Mob: 56124922.
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Situation Wanted contd. on following page
PROFESSIONAL (With 2 years of GCC experience) looking for a suitable position in Procurement. Qualification: MBA & B.Com. Holder of a valid Qatar ID. Contact: 50282031, email: faizanthb@gmail.com / Mob: 77217867, 70964212.

CIVIL ENGINEER, INDIAN MALE (With RP & NOC) available in Qatar as an 'in lieu' engineer looking for a better opportunity can join immediately. Having 3+ years of experience in high rise residential – commercial construction. Roads, sewage lines and also having a good knowledge of quantity surveying produced in MS office, autocad, steepladder & slide. Email: am.unisangini@gmail.com / Mob: 26478874.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER with 7 years of experience. Have worked in high rise building, commercial building, residential building. Technical experience in electrical design review is at site execution. And have good knowledge in electrical & EHV site. Looking for job in O&G or Site Engineers. Can join immediately. Have Qatar driving license. NOC available. Contact Mobile: 50264803, email: mnkrishnan1940@gmail.com

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER with 7 years of experience in construction/project management of large scale projects like hotels,high rise buildings,MV, LY, ELV. Looking for suitable position. Can join immediately with transferable visa with NOC. Contact: 50282359, email: marvakid2000@gmail.com

LOKING FOR A JOB AS - house keeping supervisor Indian male 27 years old, with 7 years of experience in Qatar. Excellent house keeping experience, diploma holder from Qatar. Can join immediately. Contact: 70722037, email: lokini5974@gmail.com

LOOKING FOR A JOB, SVS. Engineer. 4 years experience in HVAC/ RH, Domestic and commercial property, HVAC, Ducting, piping, room temperature control, pneumatic controls, system & commissioning. Can join immediately. Email: ameesh87@gmail.com / Contact: 94307664.

AUDITOR, FEMALE, Filipino. Graduate university 10 years experience (7 years in GCC) in audit, compliance and internal control. Very good experience site inspection and quality control of HVAC. Excellent computer skills in MS office, Excel and computer literate. Transferable visa with NOC. Contact Mobile: 50283540, Email: aud gmail.com

AUTOCAD DRAFTSMAN Civil and MEP, Sri Lanka male. 6 years experience in HVAC, Ducting, piping, room temperature control, pneumatic controls, system & commissioning. Can join immediately. Email: 50282359, email: marvakid2000@gmail.com

MEDICAL LAB TECHNICIAN / PHLEBOTOMIST, Indian male 27 years old. Performing Medical laboratory test and blood collection. Have 7 years of experience majorly experience 3 years in Kuwait under MD. Ready to join immediately. Contact: 50251231, email: am.unisangini@gmail.com

MEDICAL NATIONAL, M.B.B.S. Biology. looking for suitable job. Preferably in Food testing. Have valid Qatar ID and driving license. Contact: 70026359, email: MBBS15051980@gmail.com

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER - 5 years of experience in all aspects of HVAC, Ducting, pipework, system design and installation. Have site experience in both commercial and residential sectors. Excellent computer skills in MS office, Excel and PowerPoint. Excellent communication skills and possess good team spirit. Can join immediately. Email: SkKhalid93@gmail.com / Mob: 77212789

MECHANICAL SUPERVISOR looking for job construction company. Have 10 years experience in Qatar and Dubai in building fire fighting, chilled water, plumbing drainage and infrastructure field. Have experience in firefighting inspection and inspection of Dubai iron (HDPE GRA FIT PVC and RCP PIPE etc) and any contract 93999723 and email: sujendra1069@1934112@gmail.com

Looking for a Job As house keeping supervisor Indian male 27 years old. Excellent house keeping experience, diploma holder from Qatar. Can join immediately. Email: sahadeep2000@gmail.com

QUALITY SURVEYOR OR ESTIMATOR, (Daler and Sri Lanka experience) having 3 years experience in pre and post quantity surveying (related projects, jobs, buildings, projects), working in tender department and estimating department. Excellent computer skills in surveying and construction technologies. Project planning and management. NOC available. Email: ameesh87@gmail.com / Contact: 94307664.

CIVIL ENGINEER, MEP/ HVAC, Filipino, with 8 years of experience in HVAC, Ducting, piping, room temperature control, pneumatic controls, system & commissioning. Can join immediately. Contact: 50282359, Email: marvakid2000@gmail.com

LEVING CITIZEN LOOKING FOR A JOB (as Storekeeper Or Material Controller and any other material related position. A Computer literate, multi-tasking person and can work in fixed time schedule with an experience in Oil and Gas Construction company. Visa is transferable and can join under Family Visa Viol. Contact: 70322537, email: lucking59@gmail.com

SEEKING JOB AS ADMIN ASSISTANT, Site coordinator, Technical Coordinator Office Coor in any Administration related jobs with 9 years of experience, diploma holder on Qatar or exp. 70108220, email: debdeshikhalid@gmail.com

QUANTITY SURVEYOR OR ESTIMATOR, (Daler and Sri Lanka experience) having 3 years experience in pre and post quantity surveying (related projects, buildings, projects) related jobs with 9 years of experience, diploma holder on Qatar or exp. 70108220, email: debdeshikhalid@gmail.com

ADMIN ASSISTANT - SECRETARY with family visa role to join with 5 years experience. (With RP & NOC available) Excellent computer skills in MS office, Excel and PowerPoint. Excellent communication skills and possess good team spirit. Can join immediately. Email: suhail68@gmail.com / Mob: 77212789

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER, Ghanaian male with 4 years of experience in UAE. Excellent computer skills in MS office, Excel and PowerPoint. Excellent communication skills and possess good team spirit. Can join immediately. Email: suhail68@gmail.com / Mob: 77212789

ADVISOR, FEMALE, with 5+ years experience in HR, General HR Operations, Recruitment and Employee Relations. (IELTS Certified) with 4 years of experience in handling General HR Operations. Excellent computer skills in MS office, Excel and PowerPoint. Excellent communication skills and possess good team spirit. Can join immediately. Email: suhail68@gmail.com / Mob: 77212789

EGYPTIAN CIVIL ENGINEER, HVAC, Engineer Filipino, with 6 years of experience in buildings, roads, infrastructure, fan coil unit, sealing, water works, beaches, airports, civil engineering and landscape. Contact Mobile: 50282031, email: faizanthb@gmail.com / Mob: 77217867, 70964212

SHARING ENGINEER / ELECTRICAL, Filipino, with 5 years experience in HVAC, Ducting, piping, room temperature control, pneumatic controls, system & commissioning. Can join immediately. Email: suhail68@gmail.com / Mob: 77212789

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER / MACHINERY ENGINEER, Bacelor’s holder. Excellent computer skills in MS office, Excel and PowerPoint. Excellent communication skills and possess good team spirit. Can join immediately. Email: suhail68@gmail.com / Mob: 77212789

HUMAN RESOURCE PROFESSIONAL, Indian Female (ELTS Certified) with 4 years of experience in handling General HR Operations. Excellent computer skills in MS office, Excel and PowerPoint. Excellent communication skills and possess good team spirit. Can join immediately. Email: suhail68@gmail.com / Mob: 77212789

PROJECT ENGINEER, HVAC / MECH. Engineer Filipino, with 10 years of experience in HVAC, Ducting, piping, room temperature control, pneumatic controls, system & commissioning. Can join immediately. Email: suhail68@gmail.com / Mob: 77212789

PHILIPPINE LAZY looking for Reservation/Secretary/Admin/Assistant/Document Controller with 5 years experience in engineering, accounting and procurement. Arabic and can join immediately. Email: nikkotapia019@gmail.com / Mobile: 50509819.

ASSISTANT / ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER/ Receptionsist/Filipina under family visa role to join with 5 years experience. Excellent computer skills in MS office, Excel and PowerPoint. Excellent communication skills and possess good team spirit. Can join immediately. Email: suhail68@gmail.com / Mob: 77212789, 70964212